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rUCTIONEEiAT NEW YORK 70 PritFURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC.
BY AUCTION.

ST. JOHN, N. aSL
Clifton Hooon BuUdlng.

NNis British Explorer Gives 
lodest Recital of His Hunt 
>r the South Pole — Intro- 
uced by Peary.

I AM INSTRUCTED by D. W. MeCor- 
jnack, Eng., to «ell by Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday the Ninth Day of 
April f9th) at 12 o'clock, the well a.-J 
favorably known hotel. No. 87 and S2 
Kin*; street, consisting of 66 bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; parlors, sit
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied with 
electri.- elevator, and light, and all mod 
ern Improvements. This not el has been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 25 years, and is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St. John is on the BOOM, and 
one of THE BEST investments today Is 
a Hotel Business. K*or full particular* 
apply to 1» W. s*t'CORMAC'K, cm 

F. L. F»OT1 S. Auctioneer,
5*6 Germain street.

Rev. Father Berube Tells of 
his Plans to Found French 
Canadian Colony On West
ern Plains.

TO BE SOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb's Corner, 
in the City of Saint 
John, at 12 o'clock 
noon, of Saturday, 
the 9th day of Ap

ril, next, the Freehold lot of land No. 
6 on plan of Chipman property, 66x64 
feet more or lees, Noe. 86, 87, 89, situ 
ate on the north side of Union street, 
in the City of Saint John, with four 
storey brick building thereof!, known 
as the Oddfellows' Hall. Build! 
in good repair and fully occupied 

client tenants.
SL John, N. B., March 30th, 1910.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Solicitor.

Montreal, March 31.—Rev. Father 
Berube, the much-discussed parish 
priest of Vonda, Saskatchewan, who 
lias been the subject of much criticism 
amongst French-t 'unadians for his de
fence of the school system of the prov
ince of Saskatchewan, while in this 
city recent 1 
success of 
compatriots to settle in the West. He 
went even further. "I will succeed," 
he stated, "in planting a little prov
ince of Quebec in Saskatchewan and 
others will do the same thing in Al
berta; yet we will not tread on other 
people's toes for we all live happily 
and harmoniously together on the 
western plains." Abbe Berube, whose 
writings have been criticized in the 
columns of L'Action Sociale 
former member of tbe teaching 
of the Seminary of Rimouskl, and was 
a vicar at the cathedral of that epis
copal town. He admitted that he had 
travelled much since those days, and 
had changed -his opinions in certain 
matters, although he never sacrificed 
a principle in matters of religion or 
nationality. He had come to look upon 
the province of Saskatchewan as the 
finest countr 
four years 
his felli

ew York, March 31.—Two adven
ifs who were as far apart about 
Bar ago as It had been possible for 
I to get on this planet sat two 
, from each other on the stage 
Sarnegle Hall Tuesday night. The 
Ikiuare shouldered man at the left 
fcseph H. Choate wits Commander 
ftrt E. Peary. The shorter, young- 
P pleasant faced chap 
bite’s right was Sir Ernest H. 
gkleton, C. V. Q., who missed the 
^h pole for the want of a few 
Ids of grub.
■Was Sir Ernest’s night of course, 
ft the occasion was his first pub- 
fccture in this country, but Com- 
Wer Peary came in for a part of 
Applause that a very enthusiastic 
fence of 4,000 or more gave con- 
Uly. Two others who had some- 
| to do with pole hunting, Capt. 
Sett, of Peary's ship, and Gen. 
tous H. Hubbard, who financed 
xomamnder’s expedition, were on

y proclaimed the complete 
his efforts to induce his PUMPS

Psofcal PU ter.. CompeucC Duplex Or 
tre. outride packed plunger. Pot Vah m 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin 
gle and double acting power. Triple stur 
Pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con 
denslng apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. S. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8L John. N. H

ng
byat M r.

f
■ (

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

riASSfflEP ADVERTISINGstaff

Necessity is the Mother •( Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to beChoate, who presided found an

hey represented in their adveu- 
They were heroes of the world, 

Ir. Choate, and New York was 
r glad to have them both under 
pf. There was applause at that, 
ay Imagine. Mr. Choate knew 
be English people considered 
ione of their heroes. Certainly 
htiis had every right to lay 
flSlm to Sir Ernest.
Hinder Peary squared his shoul
der the footlights at a word 
Hr. Choate and presented Sir 
Fto his audience in very few 
■ He talked a little of the Eng- 
■orer’s achievements at both 
Bfcnd the bottom of the world. 

He tilled suddenly to where Sir Ern
est was impassively waiting, saying: — 

"Ladles and gentlemen, a man!" 
tJp they got all over the auditorium 

and in all the galleries with a great 
stirring and swishing of gowns, and 
there broke swiftly a grand cheer that 
turned Sir Ernest’s face a deep pink. 
He was touched. There was no doubt 
about it, although he took about six 
words to express hie feelings. Then 
he started the Interesting story of 
his fight for the furthest south.

to say extremely nice 
both men and the coun- brief.

ry In the world, and for 
he had striven to attract 

ow countrymen towards the 
West, with the result that five par
ishes had been created containing a 
population of from two to three thou 
sand and all were well satisfied with 
the outlook. On Wednesday 1 
direct one hundred families 
western land and on April 8th from 
four to five hundred additional famil 
les will follow the parish priest of 
Vonda to the promised land of Sask
atchewan.

t|
1c. per word per insert ton, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

yl FOR SALE FLORISTS
he would 

to the For Sale.—.Carpets, Curtains, Etc. 
Private Sale. Apply afternoons, 161 
King Street 
897-6I-dAp7

ADAM 6HAND. E 
Cut flower» and Floral
The L08ARY8P~*ltrM

FLORIST.
Kmbl

East (Lower Flat).
King Street.

FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy in 
my shop and save 110. Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
holographs repaired. WILLIAM VKAW- 

Whlt St'01* *>rlnvW8 street, opposite

FOR SALE—One pool table In good 
condition. Apply to R. B WELCH. 
Queen street, Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-UApll.

For Se/e—Edison Records for March. Edison 
Phonographs, latest Improved. Phonographs and 
Sewing Machines repaired atWM. CRAW FORD'S 
liü) Princes* street, oppoeite White Store

PICTURE FRAMINGI The Case.
Speaking of what had been done. 

Abbe Berube told of one P. X J.olsetle 
from the .Montreal district, who arriv
ed In the neighborhood of Vonda with 
$300 In his pocket, and last season 
raised twenty thousand bushels of 
wheat, while others raised from five 
(o ten thousand each. Many of these 
people had little or no capital when 
they came into the country. One, lie 
said, with the assistance of three b 

pletely broke

II Hoyt Bros., 10» Kino Street. PictureE HOT WORDS SINE NOW MITtl

WATCHMAKER

FOR WRIGHTS [SCAPE TRIAL iCE-Sc^

Professional.
For Se#<r-Freehold property, house on IJave- 

i<* k si . Lun. enter Height*. For Information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, sauford £ 
Ewi«ur H42-19W tt

up four hundred 
acres besides making $600 by working 
for neighboring farmers and similar
.«•ord» w_ere hfard on all .Idea. Farm for Sole. At Armstrong's

When Father Berube went into that Corner, Queens Co., 6«/. miles from 
district there was not a bushel of Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
wheat grown In the place, while this pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
last year the wheat product was no ; of land, house and woodhouse attach- 
less than 800.000 bushels, and no one j <‘d, 4 barns, water in house and barn, 
could tell what the future reserved Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

Annapolis Royal, N. S.. March 31 - [?r ,ha’ ferti,e district to which Ave. 678-12-d-Apf,
About seven o'clock on Saturday f «enclvCanadlans w**re rapidly drift
morning George Caiin of Chegoggiii ! l,lg not 0,1 lv from this country but 
went to his barn taking a two-barreled ! f™m th,e New England states as well, 

n with him to shoot u skunk which , referred 10 **♦*»♦• Dupont's report 
d been giving him considerable sllow*uk that ten thousand of French- 

the barn was ('an«*dians went to the neighboring 
republic last year, and people 
criticizing him ns a bail patriot when 
he was striving to lead these people 
to the Canadian west.

"To be sure we are loyal." said Fa
ther Berube. "We are Canada first of 
course, but we are British, and have 
no desire to change our allegiance. I 
have no hesitation in saying that we 
do not object to the principle of aid
ing the Mother Land with a Canadian 
navy. What foolishness it is. on the 
part of, the young men we read about 
declaring hostility 

the Moth

Mens Raulhan in Paris De- 
dares They Did Not Act 
Part of Gentlemen in Ja
maica.

New York Man Supposedly In
curable Recovers After Old 
Indictment for Murder is 
Dismissed.

One Week’s Record of Battle 
Murder and Sudden Death 
— Interesting Budget of 
Provincial News.

7 Ego Absent.
It was noticeable from the outset 

that Sir Ernest has as little use as 
possible for the first persou singular 
pronoun. It was readily obvious, not 
only from his spoken lecture but from 
the Illustrations that went through 
were real and desperate, but you nev
er heard the Englishman 
own particular danger or 
he himself had done to save the lives 
of others. He never missed a chance 
to say what fine, splendid fellows 
were Adams and Marshall and Wild, 
who tolled with him on the last dash 
but you would have thought to listen 
to him that they dragged hi 
sledge with the hardtack all 
to 88 degrees 23 minutes south.

Sir Ernest talked along easily and 
kept his temper despite some amaz
ingly erratic performances on the part 
of the person who manipulated the pic
ture machine, 
tains were thrown on a screen upside 
down, and the mountain climbers were 
represented as cheerfully 
their beads. Now and the 
tor flashed the picture of a penguin 
when Sir Ernest’s tongue was forming 
something about a glacier. However, 
he took it gently with a word or two 
of ironical comment that more than 
pleased tbe crowd.

He described the start of the expedi
tion on the Nimrod, a forty-three-year 
old tub that "leaked 
ly." But Shackleton was 
aud had to take the cheapest bottom 
he could find. There were thirty-seven 
men, nine dogs, four ponies—hardy, 
shaggy Manchurian exiles—supplies 
for two years and a great quantity of 
scientific instruments and other nec
essities. The start was made from 
Cowes on August 6. 1907, and the real 
beginning of the adventure from New 
Zealand on January 
the last things 81 
through his binoculars was an Ameri
can flag waving from a Yankee steum-

Paris, March 31.—Mons. Paulhan ar
rived In France yesterday aboard the 
steamship President Lincoln. A cor-

New York, March 31.—One remark
able instance of recovery from so- 
called incurable insanity so far as 
court records go, is that of James 
Courteny, who Is now in the Toombs, 
having been sent there by Judge A. S. 
Tompkins after spending three years 
in the Matteawan Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane. On February 26 last 
Dr. R. B. Lamb, superintendent de
clared that Courteny was "absolutely 
Incurable," but on last Saturday 
Judge Tompkins released him, saying 
It appeared to his satisfaction that 
the man "had recovered his sanity.”

Eighteen days before Judge Tomp
kins' decision Mr. Whitman had an In-

HAZEN * RA YMOND,
■AHHISTens-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. R

eak of Ills 
anything

sp<
of TO LET

respondent asked Ills Impressions of 
his visit te America. Mons. Paulhan

flu
ha TO RENT—New C. P. R. 

Boarding House at Aroostook 
Junction. N. B., either furnished 
or unfurnished, consisting of 
seventeen bed rooms, large sit
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
pantries, large cellar, hot and 
cold water, electric lighting 
throughout, and heated by fur
nace. The house has just been 
completed and is now ready for 
occupancy. For terms apply 
personally or by letter with 
recommendations showing 
qualifications of the applicant 
to operate the house, to the 
General Superintendent, C.P.R., 
No. 8 King St., St. John, N. B. 
896-3i-dAp-4.

\ trouble. Underneath 
the vegetable cellar, to which access 
was had by means of 
double trap door In 

As he did 
time his housekeeper became uneasy, 
and made Inquiries of the neighbors 
who instituted a 
found laying dead at the foot of the 
ladder, a charge'from the gun having 
entered his heart. The gun was lay
ing a few yards away with one barrel 
discharged. An inquest was held and 
a verdict of accidental death return
ed. The deceased was 55 years of 
age and Is survived 
old daughter. Mr. 
engaged in Mexico for some years and 
was one of the wealthiest men in 
Yarmouth County.

"I am most happy to be safe in 
France. I have finally escaped the 
nightmare of the last few weeks. The 
crux of the difficulties. I believe, lies 
in the fact that Mr. Clarey undertook 
a task beyond his capacities. In Am
erican slang, he ‘bit off more than he 
could chew.' In New York I had to 
fly before two or three hundred per
sons where there should have been 
an attendance of fifty thousand."

Mons. Paulhali said some people 
were trying to belittle to foreign avia
tors the ill effects of his experience 
In America in order not to Jeopardize 
the holding of the contest for the 
Coupe Internationale d'Aviation.

When the name of Wright was men
tioned Mons. Paulhan did not hesitate 
to express antipathy. He declared 
they were trying to hold the monopoly 
of aviation in A

I ladder from a 
main floor, 

not return at dinner

i a 
the

the John B. M. Baxter, K. C.I
search. He was

barrister, etc.

I (Prince, 3trwt, 

fT. JOHN. N. 3
Occasionally moun-

Crocket & Guthrie,standing on 
n the opera

to the scheme of 
er Country iu timeassisting 

of need."
The education of the people, he add 

ed, was being 
French-t’anadii

Two Drowned.

— ,h« vsrt&s:
lüJZ\'v°l»T ioVll,..n‘,woS!‘»,!gl,âgêsu!4h^rehboth

ri-ïu-st'ssaïïi ”HrV“r Twater bv n ntl.-s «horo lvi, , i. A ^ onda, Abbe Berube said, his
mediately put off the .èeeue but" T*' d“"' I"' wa< thti Ai.bM. ui,
they sunk for the last time before ? tl,1.BV *ere ‘l,e bBst
help could reach them. They wen- [*. S 80.11 *Ut$ 8,1 over the
aged 21 and 18 \.ars respectively p=ur s- ! e 8pokl‘ ut t,u‘ <ial‘-
The bodies were re. overed Sunday If- : JT f?.relg,,ei® Vl° wer“
ternoon by a diver from the Coast bttominK good settleis. All the young 
Guard. mt>11 learning hnglish and even

I the middle aged settlers were picking 
! up t hat language sufficiently to i rans- 

a* ; act their own business wh 
came Into the village for their

by a eleye: 
(’aim huddictaient for murder in the first de

gree against Courteny dismissed by 
Judge Foster of General Sessions 
Court. So that now Courteny is in 
prison without any legal charge 
against him. and the District Attorney 
is seeking for the witnesses of a mur
der committed ten 
while Mr. Whitman

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, is, 

O(flees, Kitchen Bldg. opp. Post Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
looked after and the 

ans already on the spot 
ng well and were thoroughly 
with their educational faelli-

H. F. McLEOD,metica and place ev
ery obstacle possible in the paths of 
other aviators. Mons. Paulhan said 
he intended to enforce payment of the 
money still due him.

Mous. Pierre Souvestre interviewed 
Mons. Paulhan in behalf of the Auto. 
He says, speaking 
Mons. Paulhan call 
birds of prey" and declared "they did 
not act the 
Jamaica. Mr. 
himself in my hangar, 
responded to my handshake, but. with 
a flock of lawyers following behind, 
hurled himself on my machines. Tru
ly, he is a human bird of prey."

o. Mean- 

Court

years ag 
is seeking

certain the circumstances of 
eny's release and wonderful recovery.

Courteny, known as a "yeggman," 
was accused of killing. Mrs. Clara 
Englehardt, at No. 73 Delancey street, 
on October 7. 1900. He fled aud went 
to San Francisco. There he and two 
others were indicted for the slay! 
of two 
State s e

pretty constant- 
shy of funds

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. ' 
Office Id the Royal Bank Building, 

Opposite Poet Offloe.

FREDERICTON. M. ■Duairahli 
“du U vl «• suite nf offices to 

Mock fror
of the Wrights, 

ed them “veritable
let In the 

tu May 1st 
lllises.

rtmunent Hi 
June. Appl> 120 SHARES OF

7 p. c. Preferred Stock
Il K 
edpart of gentlemen at 

Wilbur Wright policemen. Courteny 
vidence and his confederates 

were convicted and executed. He es
caped with a term of five ye 
prison. On his release he was brought 
back to this city, having been Indicted 

of Mrs. Engle

To Let.—Second flat 87 Victoria St., 
7 rooms, patent closet, pantry, large 
woodhouse. electric lighting. Applv 
on premises. S95 6i dAp6

intruded 
He scarcely

f in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

1, 1908. One of 
r Ernest spied un-

To Let—For thre*- months, June. 
July. August. 7 (furnished rooms in 

locality. Apply "P." care Stan 
_839-l2i-dspl2

To Let—At Digby, for the summer 
season, four rooms. One can be used 
as bedroom sitting room, containing 
fine parlor bed. modem bathroom, 
piazza and large lawn. A few steps 
front three hotel dining rooms. Cared 
for daily. Apply to c. E. Burnham, ai 
Mrs. .1. H. King's, 93 Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, af- 

that address Digby, N. S.

Church Entered.
The Baptist meeting 

Morse's River was broken 
early hour Monday morning and a chases
gtvat deal of damn ■ done The hook. One of Abbe Berube's find art. In 
were all destroyed. ..... pulffil removed the provlnee of Saekatch, Un hé

SiASJî/S? I &!»

S^HSS=tS

the glass, which wa. stalÜéd anj was wl,hdra"" f™'“ 'be
quite valuable. This Is the second 
disgraceful affair t liai has been 
milled

here for the murder 
hardL house 

into at an
It was easy enough going at first 

with little but pancake ice to smash 
through, but after poking her nose into 
Ross Sea. the Nimrod began to grind 
against peak ice. Then site found Ice
bergs, gigantic ghosts of the Antarc
tic seas, and she had to shy away like 
a frightened horse many a time. Once 
or twice Shackleton and his party 
thought they were goners. Icebergs 
crushed together and the little Nim
rod only saved her sides by fifty yards

centralen they
birds of the Antarctic, who walk up
right and seem extraordinary wise, 
were the most fun. One day an old 
boss penguin happened Into camp, and 
saw one of the shaggy 
guin stared and stared 
er. until the dog nipped playfully at 
his funny short legs. Next day there 
was a regular personally conducted 
party of penguins led by the gentle
man whose legs had been nipped. And 

y came every day to see that do 
least that’s what Sir Ernest sa 

and said very soberly last night.
Some times they gave concerts for 

the penguins, having a phonograph in 
camp. They played all sorts of tunes 
with the penguins bobbing around in a 
circle, evidently delighted. But the 
tune that set them off (Sir Ernest's

Adjudged Incurably Insane.
As he was too poor to retain coun

gel Maurice B. Blumenthal and James 
W. Hyde were assigned by the court 
for his defence. They said they be
lieved he was Insane, but Assistant 
District Attorney Nott thought the 
man was shamming. He was examin
ed by Dr. William Mahon, superintend
ent of the Manhattan state hospital, 
and Ur. Austin Flint. He was brought 
to trial on November 7, 1907. and af
ter the physicians had testified that 
he was "affected with dementia prae- 
cox paranoia, and that he was absol
utely incurable,” a Jury detlaied him 
insane and he was committed to Mat
teawan.

Assistant District Attorney Nott. re
ceived front the authorities at Mattea
wan. on Saturday last information that 
they had been served with a writ of 
habeas corpus, requiring them to pro
duce Courteny before Judge Tompkins 
in N.vack that day. As it was Impossi
ble for Mr. Nott to get to N.vack, he 
asked the asylum authorities tô apply 
for an adjournment.

That was the last Mr. Nott heard 
of the matter until yesterday, when 
he was informed by the warden of 
the Tombs that Courtney was In his 
custody, having been brought there 
under an order of Judge Tompkins.

They left this order of the judge 
in the Tombs:

"It appearing to my satisfaction 
he within named James Court-

Butt dfc McCarthy,
MMKCMAMT TAILORS 

If Germain Street,
Naxt Canadian Bank of Commere* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

dogs. Mr. Pen
aud came clos-

HOTELSterthe g.
idScout for Openings.

Then the Nimrod came to the great 
Ice barrier of the Antarctic Sea, the 
wall of ice that runs for 450 miles 
and is all the way in height front 60 
to 268 feet. The ship had to scout for 
openings to win her way to Cape 
Royds. where winter quarters had 
been planned. But Cape Royds was 
made safely and the party settled 
down for one long day of 120 ordinary 
24 hour days. They lived In a hut, and 
they had rather a bully sort of a time, 
to hear Sir Ernest tell It. He somehow 
glanced over the miseries and emphas- 
ited the Jolly episodes.

There was one member of the party 
who spent most of his Idle time read
ing the footnotes 
Decline and Fall of the 
pire, reading 
wbc protested. And there was another 
Manlten, the painter, who painted 
practically all of his spare time. As 
Sir Ernest said dryly. "He made 

things 1

At 890-2l-dm3l.
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. R
Pond Street. -Flat, store and two 

barns. R. G. Murray.___ Asked if he was again encouraging 
In the same vi.-inltv within th ^ immigration from old France. Father 

past few weeks. About ' five weeks ^^“be jepüed In the negative, saying 
into the Church of Kuglud was slm 'h? , al,l’“u*1' lle preferred his own 
llltiry entered amt tile contents Uadlt lééT^eomè V*™ “m " 
damaged. No clue haa been obtained k«nl people fiom old
that ........... Idlcate the thieves. ™l*h‘ do *<• 1 ln llle »'«»■

Crazed with grief at the loss of his Jlhat Ws experience taught him
children, who were both killed in a <val „er,e were n,anv People in the 
mill accident recently. Charles Smith ,,,ew hn8land states today who would 

successful attempt to kill ! , emigrate to the west if they 
on Monday, and it was not un means to do so.

Father Berube had been absent from 
home three mouths, and everywhere 
he went the people were most anxious 
to have reports from the plains, and 

one, he stated, could overestimate 
the extent of the western 
that he believed would set in 
shortly. In his dream of creating an
other province of Quebec in Alberta, 
and in Saskatchewan, the rev. gentle 
man stated that he did not want to 
be misunderstood. He wanted to in
terfere with the rights and privileges 
of no one. for all were free in this 
British country. There were 100.000
OUO acca more lu cultivate In the west HFA< p,m —■ —_
and why should not this province send ■ ■ ■ AKLURs
her sons out there as the other prov- Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring 
inces were doing. The Germans he > lr#atin5nt' l«Mpeea Mali or-
added, were already occupying a very su“tBwK«.s whit. 
handsome position in the west and all '*w--.mo-ni. kV,
natiotvZTries were welcome In that 
western land.
wKITirtîaïrnrver beforc treen advanced 
in the Church of England in Nova 
Scotia, seemed to raeei with the hear 
ty approval of the parishioners 
ent. and with the beginning

nth the members of the congrega 
tlon will commence to fulfill their of 
fives as lay pries ta.

RAYMOND A. DOHERTY.WANTED
PROPRIETOR Rsome very 

France who 
He also

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 
H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

Victoria Hotel
• and 27 King Street 

bl. JOUI*. &. 4.
Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 

improvements
D- W. McCormick

word for It) was Waltz Me Around 
Again. Willy.

It was on October 8 that Sir Ern
est made his start for the south pole, 
with three companions, Adams, 
shall and Wild. They had the 
Manchurian po 
tie beasts did some 
It was hard going, 
elaborate much on that phase of It, but 
you could spot trouble In the picture. 
One by one the ponies dropped into 
crevasses or died from one thing or 
another, until the men had to do all 
the pulling.

Painters and Dec
oratorsnies at first and the Ilt- 

great tugging, hut 
Sir Ernest didn’t

himself
til yesterday afternoon that his both 
was discovered by a little daughter 
of Abraham Glllls. The child was in 
a back pasture with some plavnt 
when she saw the body of Smith 
pended from a tree about twenty feet 
in the air. Frightened she called her 
father and uncle who removed the 
body. To commit the deed Smith 
must have climbed to the top of the 
tree and after tying the rope round 
ills neck aud also around the limb of 
the tree thrown himself in the air 
He was about fifty-eight years of age 
and was reputed to be worth quite a 
sum of money. Their being no direct 
heirs, several of his neighbors have 
constituted his legal representatives 
and search Is being made of his house 
for the money he was supposed to be 
worth. Even the flooring and piaster 
is being taken up.

At the annual Easter meeting of the 
Parish of St. Luke’s. Annapolis Royal, 
held on Monday evening, a rather un
usual suggestion 
rector, the Rev. Henry How. 
who proposed lhat every male mem 
her of the parish should take their 
turn and regularly read the lessons in 
the church on Sundays. This idea,
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they first 
It other
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J. M. 8IROI8. Proprietor.
er a mess of 
coni (who shall be nameless) achiev
ed i he meridan of unpopularity one 
dry when a sock was found ln the 
kUt e of soup. Prof. David, the man 
of s ilence, who discovered the south 
m ig idle pole while Shackleton was 
lU‘ht Ing further south, remained polite 
w7h the temperature at 50 degrees of 
fristi One day they heard him calling 
foi Maroten.

1 Maraten.
Yes," ('very grumpily.)
I am. What the devil do you want?"
Are you really busy?”
Well, old fellow, if It won't bother 

yo i too much, I've tumbled Into a ere 
va is» and I can't get out. Would you 
mlml giving a tug?"

that t
ney has recovered his sanity. I do here 
by order that he be deliv 
the custody of the sheriff of New York 
county for trial on the charge of mur
der in the first degree, for which he 
Is now under Indictment."

But Courtney Is not under indict
ment. As the case was one of circum
stantial evidence, and the 
may be scattered, there Is some doubt 
that he can be indicted aga 
to do with hint now that he 
ally declared sane by the court, is 
worrying the district attorney. So It 
is he seeks further information as to 
the circumstances of Uourtney's dis
charge. He knows that neither Mr. 
Blumenthal nor Mr. Hyde had any
thing to do with 1U
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The only square meal they had was 
on Christmas Day, and that said Sir 
Ernest, only lasted thirty minutes.

It was on that day too that he real
ized that he could not make the pole. 
He put the problem up to his three 
followers. They were game enough to 
say thev were willing to take a chance 
but they' agreed that the attempt 
would be suicidal.

They decided to keep on until Jan-
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